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of foregoing the full enjoyment of present power with a view to fu-	|
ture advantages.   He disappointed the wishes of our side, but se-	j
lected a democratic adherent the least obnoxious to us.
The sayings and doings of this winter, altho' they ameliorated
the prejudices against Mr. Clinton in the Democratic ranks, and
excited friendly feelings in the breasts of many which did not
altogether subside during the brief remainder of his life, yet car
ried conviction to the democratic mind, on the whole, that he had
become so connected with the federalists by the support he had
received from them, by social intercourse and latterly by family
ties—all cemented by a common antipathy against the ascendency
of Southern principles in our National Councils, as to render his
support by us impossible without our0 consent to an amalgamation
of parties in the state—which was deemed neither possible nor de
sirable. I had. a long and friendly conversation, neither private
nor confidential, with Gov. Clinton, on my way to Washington, at
the house of a mutual friend, to which we were both invited, and
returned in the Spring with a sincere desire that he should be re-
elected without opposition. My views were confined to that single
object. I had long been thoroughly convinced that his entangle
ments with the federalists would always present an insuperable ob
stacle to anything like the re-establishment of old political rela
tions between him and the democratic party. As an individual I
was influenced by feelings of personal kindness and not a little
by a consciousness of the unintentional injustice I had done him in
the matter of the appointment of Attorney General; as a member
of the democratic party I felt that his re-election without a contest
would be a compliment that would go far to efface the severity of
their treatment of him in his removal-from the Canal Board, and I
saw no adequate motive and some embarrassment in a contest for	[j
Governor in the then state of National politics.   I have heretofore	j
mentioned Dr.  Cooper,1 then  President of  Columbia  College  in	I
South Carolina.   He was son-in-law of the celebrated Dr. Priestly,2	1
and himself in many respects a remarkable man.    Mr. Jefferson	!
expressed his regrets to me that they could not avail themselves of	]
his services as President of the Universitjr of Virginia, on account	j
of objections that were raised by many of the Trustees to his re-	j
ligious views, as he thought him byi far the fittest man he knew of	*
for the place.   The active, probably violent part lie took in politics	-i
during the administration of John Adams subjected him to indict-	j
ment and trial under the sedition act, and he was on conviction	:]
sentenced to suffer imprisonment and; to pay a fine of, I believe,	-I
° MS, IT, p. 2i">.	' Thomas  Cooper.	2 Joseph Priestly.	.j

